Celebration of the Fourtieth Anniversary of the International Jewisch-Christian Bible Week 31st July 2008 at Haus Ohrbeck

Music
Mizwa – Ensemble for Jewish Music

Opening
Dr. Uta Zwingenberger

Welcome
Rabbi Prof. Dr. Jonathan Magonet

Lecture
Israel’s Bible – The Basis for Jewish-Christian Dialogue
Dr. Hans Hermann Henrix

Music

Greetings
Dr. Wolfgang Schäuble MdB, German Minister of the Interior (read by Pastor Eva Hadem)
Rabbi Prof. Dr. Marc Saperstein, Leo Baeck College London
Bishop Dr. Franz-Josef Bode, Diocese of Osnabrück
Pastor Wolfgang Raupach-Rudnick, Department for Church and Judaism of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hanover
Praeses Nikolaus Schneider, Evangelical Church in the Rhineland (read by Pastor Raupach-Rudnick)
Martin Bäumer MdL, State of Lower Saxony
Reverend Johannes Stein, Bendorf Forum for Ecumenism and Interreligious Dialogue e.V.

Presentation
“Reading the Scripures together and making discoveries”
Pictures and memories from 40 years of the Bible Week
Rabbi James Baaden / Nadine Richter MA

Activity
“For I am watchful to bring My word to pass” (Jer 1:12)
An almond tree for the future

Conclusion
Time for exchanging ideas – refreshments provided

The International Jewish-Christian Bible Week is supported by the German Ministry of the Interior.